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Abstract:
Background: Aging has become greatest challenge
globally. In developing countries including India
elderly population (persons aged 60 years and above)
is projected to outpace the rich world resulting in 50-80
percent of them expected to be staying in resource
constraint countries. By 2050 of the total population
more than 20 percent will be elderly. Depressive illness
associated with dementia is one of the important
problems in elderly. With increase in longevity there
will be sharp rise in old age dependency ratio which
can drain the resources in any country due to
expenditure on health, social security and education.
Aim & Objectives: The present study was carried out to
assess the extent of degree of depression in elderly and
study the associated factors like economic dependency. Material and Methods: Randomly selected
subjects were administered the questionnaire of
Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS), in the Geriatric
Clinic of a tertiary care hospital, to categorize them
based on the scores, into mild, moderate and severe.
Some of the factors were studied and analysed to nd
out their association with depression like working
status, socioeconomic status and economic
dependency. Results: Proportion of elderly having
depression was 52.4% with females outnumbering
males. Depression seems to be more in those elderly
who were not working, were from low socioeconomic
status and not having pension as 38.6% who had no
pension were depressed. Moderate to severe
depression was more in economically dependent
(20%) as compared to those who were independent
nancially. Conclusion: Economic dependency seems
c

to be important associated factor responsible for
depression in elderly along with other factors like
socioeconomic status, pension status etc. Implementation of adequate health services and social security
system is needed to prevent the marginalization of
elderly.
Keywords: Elderly depression, GDS, Economic
dependency.

Introduction:
By 2025 the elderly population globally is
expected to rise more than 1.2 billion with close to
75% of it in developing countries thus making
population ageing a great challenge [1]. Aging is a
more recent phenomenon in developing countries
that is outpacing the rise in elderly population in
rich world due to which 50 to 80 percent of elderly
will be living in these countries [2]. Rapid
economic and social changes in recent years,
including migration and urbanization of nonelderly adults, have weakened the foundations of
the joint family system, leaving the elderly in
vulnerable economic conditions [3].
Due to improved life expectancy at all ages and
decrease in fertility rates, there has been increase
in elderly population in India as well. This
demographic aging has resulted in India
becoming home for millions of people aged 60
years and above [4].
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Among the age related health problems in elderly,
one of the most important problems is depression.
The cost of taking care of a person with depression
associated dementia in India is roughly more than
43,000 Rupees per annum, thus putting their
families under extra nancial stress [5].
The overall prevalence rate of depressive disorders among the elderly is 10 to 20%, the
variation depending on the cultural situations as
per the World Health Organization [6, 7]. Among
the disability due to chronic diseases, depression
in elderly is expected to become leading cause
along with ischemic heart disease [8].
With increase in longevity there will be a sharp
rise in old age dependency ratio. The biggest
absolute increase by 2050 will be in Japan where
ratio of 35.1 percent in 2010 will be doubled to
73.8 percent, while in China pensioners will be
38.8 percent of its labour force i.e., up from 11.6 in
2010 [9].
Economic dependency of the population with
high dependency ratio can drain the resources in a
country due to expenditure on health, social
security and education. The relatively faster
increase in the elderly population in India will
contribute to a higher dependency ratio of the
population in the non-productive age group. The
old age dependency ratio in India showed an
increasing trend from 10.9 % in 1961 to 13.1% in
2001. About 65 percent of aged depends on others
as per NSS survey 2004. Of these 85 % were
dependent on their own children [10]. Therefore,
responsibility for caring for the elderly will fall
either on young wageearner which is the
productive part of population or on the
government. But at the same time there are sixty
c
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plus elderly who are independent while many of
those so called working age group are actually not
working. Therefore 'economic dependency ratio'
seems to be important to assess the demographic
and economic status of elderly population.
This study was undertaken to nd out the
associated important factors like economic
dependency among the depressed elderly.
Material and Methods:
Randomly selected patients attending the geriatric
clinic at tertiary care hospital were included in the
study and the information about their
identication, their socio-economic variables,
pension status, economic dependence etc was
collected. The socio economic status was found
out by Kuppuswami Scale (Kuppuswami B,1981:
income ranges for 2012) [11].
Informed consent was obtained before the
information was collected. Institutional Ethics
Committee clearance was obtained before starting
the study. It was a hospital based study where
patients above 60 years of age and of both sexes
were interviewed for a period of two months.
Considering the prevalence of depression in
elderly as 25%, sample size was taken as 75 and a
total of 100 elderly were studied. Those not
willing to participate in the study, patients with
severe mental deterioration, severe cognitive impairment, deafness or severe physical morbidity
were excluded.
The data was collected on a predesigned,
structured proforma which was translated into
local language. For assessment of depression
Geriatric Depression Scale-15 (GDS-15) questionnaire was administered for scoring after
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explaining the purpose of study. As per the scale
scores were given and assessment done, based on
positive and negative correct answers.The GDS15 score of >5 is suggestive of depression (Score:
0-4: normal, 5-8: mild, 9-11: moderate, 12-15:
severe). After identifying and categorizing, the
subjects with mild depression were referred for
counselling while moderate to severe ones were
referred for expert care.
The data about socio-demographic correlates was
collected. Some of the factors like marital status,
family type, living arrangement, and education
and occupation status have been published in a
separate article [12]. Further data analysis was
done as per their occupation status, pension status,
economic dependency etc. As the number of
severe and moderate degree cases was less, they
were clubbed together for further analysis.
Statistical analysis of the data collected was
carried out by using SPSS-20 software with
appropriate statistical tests.The Geriatric
depression scale is found to be 92% sensitivity and
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89% specicity when evaluated against
diagnostic criteria. The validity and reliability of
the tool has been supported through both clinical
practice and research [13].
Results:
Socio-demographic prole of the subjects studied
was analysed, and proportion of depressed elderly
and the degree of depression was assessed as per
the age group.Almost half of the study
participants (50.5%) were in the age group of 6065 yrs. The study sample comprised of 56.3 % of
females. Most common religion was Hindu
(91.3%). The percentage of study participants
who were married was 76.7 % and most of them
(81.6%) were economically dependent. Very few
(19.4%) were getting pension. Only 5.8% of the
study participants were living alone and rest all
were living either with their spouse or children.
Most of the study participants were from upper
lower (34%) and upper middle (32%) class family
.Majority of elderly i.e. 62.1% of them were not
working (Table 1).

Table 1: Socio-demographic Prole of Elderly
Frequency
1

2
3

Age

Sex
Religion

Percentage

60-65

52

50.5

66-70

19

18.4

71-75

19

18.4

76-80

13

12.6

Male

45

43.7

Female

58

56.3

Hindu

94

91.3

Muslim

5

4.9

Buddha

4

3.9
Contd...

c
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Contd...
Frequency
4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Educational status

Marital Status

Economic dependency

Pension

Living arrangement

Family Type

Socioeconomic status

Occupational status

c

Percentage

Illiterate

31

30.1

Primary to higher secondary school

53

51.5

Graduate & Above

19

18.4

Married

79

76.7

Widowed, Divorced & Separated

24

23.3

Dependent

84

81.6

Independent

19

18.4

Receiving pension

20

19.4

No pension

83

80.6

Alone

6

5.8

With spouse only

13

12.6

With spouse & children

66

64.1

With children only

18

17.5

Nuclear

42

40.8

Joint

38

36.9

Extended

23

22.3

Lower

5

4.9

Upper Lower

35

34

Lower Middle

18

17.5

Upper Middle

33

32

Upper

12

11.7

Working

39

37.9

Not working

64

62.1
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Table 2: Sex Wise Degree of Depression
Normal (%)

Mild (%)

Moderate to
Severe (%)

Total (%)

Male

26 (57.8)

13(28.9)

6(13.3)

45(100%)

Female

24(41.4)

20(34.5)

14(24.1)

58(100%)

Total

50(48.5)

33(32)

20(19.4)

103(100%)

Sex

χ2 = 3.175

Females were more likely to be depressed (mild
depression 34.5% and moderate to severe

P=0.204

depression (24.1%) as compared to male study
participants. (Table-2)

Table 3: Depression and Working Status
Occupational
status

Normal (%)

Mild (%)

Moderate to
Severe (%)

Total (%)

Working

16(41.0)

14(35.9)

9(23.1)

39(100%)

Non-working

34(53.1)

19(29.7)

11(17.2)

64(100%)

Total

50(48.5)

33(32.0)

20(19.4)

103(100%)

χ2=1.455

More percentage of working (35.9%, 23.1% mild
and moderate to severe depression respectively)

P=0.483

study participants were depressed as compared to
non-working study participants (Table-3).

Table 4: Depression and Pension Status of Elderly
Pension

Normal (%)

Depressed (%)

Total (%)

15(75)

5(25)

20(100%)

Without pension

35(42.2)

48(57.8)

83(100%)

Total

50(48.5)

53(51.5)

103(100%)

With pension

χ2= 5.702 P= 0.0169

There was a signicantly higher rate of depression
among those who did not received pension as
compared to those who got pension.
c

Classication of depression into mild and
moderate form in relation to getting pension was
as follows-
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Table 5: Depression level and Pension Status of Elderly

Normal (%)

Mild (%)

Moderate to
Severe (%)

Total (%)

15(75)

1(5)

4(20)

39(100%)

Without pension

35(42.2)

32(38.6)

16(19.3)

64(100%)

Total

50(48.5)

33(32.0)

20(19.4)

103(100%)

Pension
With pension

χ2= 9.246 P= 0.10

Mild depression was very high (38.6%) among the
study participants who were not getting any
pension as compared to those who were getting it
(5%). However in case of moderate to severe

depression there was very slight difference among
study participants who were getting pension and
those who were not getting pension. (Table-5)

Table 6: Depression and Socio-economic Status
Socioeconomic
status

Normal (%)

Mild (%)

Moderate to
Severe (%)

Total (%)

0(0.0)

3(60.0)

2(40.0)

5(100%)

Upper lower

17(48.6)

11(31.4)

7(20.0)

35(100%)

Lower Middle

7(38.9)

7(38.9)

4(22.2)

18(100%)

Upper Middle

18(54.5)

10(30.3)

5(15.2)

33(100%)

Upper

8(66.7)

2(16.7)

2(16.7)

12(100%)

Total

50(48.5)

33(32.0)

20(19.4)

103(100%)

Lower

χ2 = 7.759

Both the types of depression, mild (60%) and
moderate to severe (40%) were common in study
participants who were from lower socioeconomic
c

P=0.457

group.Extent of depression went on decreasing
with increase in socioeconomic status (Table-6).
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Table 7: Depression and Economic Dependency
Economic
dependency

Normal (%)

Mild (%)

Moderate to
Severe (%)

Total (%)

Dependent

40(47.6)

27(32.1)

17(20.2)

84(100%)

Independent

10(52.6)

6(31.60)

3(15.8)

19(100%)

Total

50(48.5)

33(32.0)

20(19.4)

103(100%)

χ2 = 5.603 P=0.061

Moderate to severe depression was more common
in economically dependent (20%) study
participants as compared to those who were
independent (Table-7). Although the difference
did not reach the level of signicance, the p-value
was very close and approaching the level of
signicance.
Discussion:
WHO has highlighted the issue of geriatric health
over the years, with various World Health Day
themes dedicating to the health of the elderly [14].
The sample size in the present study may be
adequate to determine the prevalence of
depression among the elderly, but it was not
adequate to study the associated factors.
52.4% elderly studied were found to be depressed
in the present study while the gure was more than
60% in similar studies conducted in India using
GDS [15, 16].
The ndings of the present study were in
accordance with another study i.e. 33 reported that
among 165 elderly studied, 35 (21.2%) suffered
from depression, with possibility of depression in
another 52 (31.5%) and 78 (47.3%) were normal
[17]. Similarly in a hospital based study it was
c

found that nearly 52.5 percent of patients with
chronic medical illness suffer from psychiatric illness of which depression is the commonest [18].
Male dominant traditional societies in which
control of sources of nances is exclusively with
males along with low educational level in females
may contribute to more economical dependence.
Elderly females seem to be more prone to
depression (Table 2) in other studies also it was
seen that more female elderly were depressed as
compared to males [19, 20]. Some researchers
have observed that 27% were normal, 7% were
border line and 66% were depressed. Depression
was found to be more in females 75% [21].
The educational and occupational status of elderly
are important factors associated with depression
in old age, in our study severe depression was
common in illiterate subjects from lower
socioeconomic status and more working elderly
were having mild to moderate depression (Table
3,4 & 5). Multiple logistic analyses revealed in a
study that the signicant independent predictors
of depression were higher age, low education and
nancial dependence, unemployment and
illiteracy were also seen to be associated factors in
other studies [15, 16].
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Economically dependent elderly had more
chances of depression as compared to the
independent ones. If the sample size was
sufciently big, it might have reached the level of
signicance (Table 7). A study at Bengaluru for
prevalence of depression, it was signicantly
more i.e. 70%in medium standard of living index
group as compared to 28.9% from high standard
living index group, Other research workers also
have shown that depression is associated with
poor socioeconomic status [22-25].
In the present study mild depression is present in
38.6% of elderly in those elderly who had no
pension (Table 5). As per our study elderly from
low socioeconomic status are prone for getting
depression as all reported having either mild or
moderate to severe form of depression, further it
has been observed that the pension is found to be
associated with increased expenditure on medical
care and education of family members [2].
Economic dependency seems to be an important
reason for depression apart from social, cultural
and organic causes. In a cross sectionalstudy in
Andhra Pradesh as per GDS scale, out of 532
elderly interviewed, 131 (24.62%) were totally
dependent and 130 (24.43%) were partially
dependent on family members. Out of 261 who
were economically dependent 68% were
depressed [26].
A hospital based cross sectional study undertaken
on 306 patients from geriatric OPD in Kolkata,
prevalence of depression and associated factors
were studied. It was found that 65.3% had
depression and economic dependency was
c
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important factor identied as a signicant factor
statistically associated [27]. Many others have
studied economic dependency in elderly which
seems to range from 28.3% to 66 % in different
studies [28-32].Some researchers in their study on
morbidity among elderly persons residing in a
resettlement colony of Delhi found that out of 233
elderly studied, 145 (62%) elderly were
economically dependent, 48 (21%) were
independent and 40 (17%) were partially
dependent [33]. Epidemiologists in their study on
health of the urban elderly Ludhiana, Punjab and
reported that among 165 elderly studied, 125
(75.8%) were nancially dependent, 40(24.24%)
were having their own income [17]. A study
carried study on the psycho-social prole of the
elderly people in urban area of Meerut city
reported that dependency was more in females
77.5% as compared to males 21.8% [34].The
relatively faster increase in the elderly population
will contribute to a higher dependency ratio of the
population in the non-productive age group.
Implementation of various strategies under
National Policy on Older Persons (NPOP) in the
form of modern social security system and
adequate health care services is warranted to
ensure that elderly are not ignored and
marginalized [35, 36].
Conclusions:
Depression in elderly often goes undetected and is
considered to be normal part of aging process and
is taken as part of stereotyping as elderly are
considered as less energetic, less valuable to
potential employerand for the family making
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them economically dependent, this attitude can
lead to discrimination, and can become important
factor for depression.
As per results obtained in the present study, the
prevalence of depression in elderly is quite high
and elderly can be considered as vulnerable
population at special risk of depression.
The Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) can be
taken as a tool which is simple, easy to use,
without any intervention, and can be used by even
paramedical interviewer for early detection of
depression in elderly. Among the factors
associated with depression like socio-economic
status, pension status and economic dependence
on others are important factors associated with
depression in elderly.
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Considering the rise in elderly population in near
future, early identication of elderly having
probable depression and taking prompt action in
the form of Senior citizen pension/elderly
allowance or easy insurance schemes is
important. Existing provisions considered by the
government should be effectively implemented to
make them nancially secure and independent
which will go a long way in addressing the
problem of economic dependency leading to
depression in elderly.
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